
SUU 22-23 Benefits 
summary
HOW TO BE A GOOD CONSUMER IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SUU



Agenda

► What changing and what’s staying the 
same

► What you can expect
► Where to get more information
► Overview of other benefits 
► Leveraging AFLAC and MotivRx



How to make changes

► All changes to medical, dental, vision, and life insurance 
must be submitted through the HR Portal, open 
enrollment form.

► https://my.suu.edu/paperlesshr/change-benefits/create
/



Benefits suggestions and questions

► Proactive approach
► https://forms.gle/wQETjuu6AywHVm617

► Volunteer to be on the next benefits committee by contacting 
Mitch Bealer
► First consideration for change happens in Sept/Oct.  Benefits 

committee meeting with faculty and staff to review and 
recommend changes in January/February.  

https://forms.gle/wQETjuu6AywHVm617


How Insurance Works

► Video

► https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBTmNm8D-84

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBTmNm8D-84


What it costs you at SUU
There are no differences in coverage between the HDHP and Traditional.  Once you meet the deductible, it is the 
exact same medical plan.  Only consideration is what comes out of your check each pay period vs. what you pay 
the doctor and when.

► Traditional
► The least it will cost you (premiums)

► Employee only = $1,728.00
► Two party = $3,918.00
► Family = $5,634.00

► Middle Amount (premium + deductible)
► Employee only = $1,728.00 + $1,000 = $2,728.00
► Two party = $3,918.00 + $1500 = $5418.00
► Family = $5,634.00 + $1500 = $7134.00

► The most it will cost you (premium + out-of-pocket maximum)

► Employee only = $1,728.00 + $3,500.00 = $5,228.00
► Two party = $3,918.00 + $7,000 = $10,918.00
► Family = $5,634.00 + $7,000.00 = $12,634.00



What it costs you at SUU
There are no differences in coverage between the HDHP and Traditional.  Once you meet the deductible, it is the 
exact same medical plan.  Only consideration is what comes out of your check each pay period vs. what you pay 
the doctor and when.

► High Deductible Health Plan
► The least it will cost you (premiums minus HSA contribution)

► Employee only = $729.60 – $548.64 = $180.96
► Family = $2061.60 - $1546.80 = $514.80

► Middle Amount (premiums - HSA contrib + PLUS deductible)
► Employee only = $729.60 – $548.64 = $180.96 + $1,750.00 = $1,930.96
► Family = $2061.60 - $1546.80 = $514.80 + $3,500 = $4,014.80

► The most it will cost you (premiums - HSA + out-of-pocket maximum)
► Employee only = $729.60 – $548.64 = $180.96 + $3,000.00 = $3,180.96
► Family = $2061.60 - $1546.80 = $514.80 + $6,000.00 = $6,514.80



Traditional??

Traditional
Pharmacy does not count toward medical deductible.  It has its 
own $50 deductible.  (cost sharing sooner, but pay longer)

Rx does count towards out of pocket maximum

On a two party or family plan, individual accumulators apply.  So if 
you’re on a family or two party plan and only one person is very ill, 
they use the single accumulators and get cost sharing sooner.



Side by Side Comparison

Traditional plan
premium         
Single   $1728
Two party $3918
Family $5634

Deductible
single $1000
two pty $1500
Family $1500

Differences
premium         
Single   $1547.04
Two party $3403.20
Family $5119.20

Deductible
single $750
two pty $2000
Family $2000

High Deductible
premium         
Single   $180.96
Two party $514.80
Family $514.80

Deductible
single $1750
two pty $3500
Family $3500



What’s the same

► What’s the same
► SUU is a self-funded plan, which means we write the benefits 

coverage plan and we pay UMR/EMI to administrate the coverage.  
They pay the bill, then send us (SUU) a bill up to $200,000 per person 
on the plan.  We use the money collected in premiums to pay that 
$200,000.  After that “real” insurance begins.

► There are no changes to your regular (now referred to as Tier 2) plan 
design.  You still have all the same doctors, pharmacies, premiums, 
deductibles, out-of-pocket maximums, choices, options, and 
coverage.
► What to do if your doctor is not on the plan.

► You will get the medications you need, just hopefully a little 
cheaper.



Where do I go for help?

► Umr.com 
► Plan advisor 800-207-3172

► MotivRx.com
► Customer service 385-247-1030

► Emihealth.com
► Customer service 800-662-5851

► Optumbank.com
► Customer service 800-791-9361

► SUU – HR/Benefits
► Lori Ann Barnson loriannbarnson@suu.edu  

https://calendly.com/loriannbarnson

mailto:loriannbarnson@suu.edu


UMR.com



MotivRx.com



What’s different – added last year or starting this 
year

► Added last year (already happening)
► If you choose to have outpatient surgery in a surgical center, your 

deductibles, out-of-pocket maximums, and some of your follow-up 
care (related to the surgery center) will be cheaper.  This is Tier I 
pricing.  

► The new pharmacy vendor will help your family with individual cost 
savings.  Call MotivRX directly.  Do not go back to your doctor.

► EAP mental health appointments increased from 5 visits per person 
per issue per calendar year to 6 appointments - page 14 in the 
booklet

► New this year
► 6.7% Rate increase - Starting July 1. 



Rate increase – Traditional 
(employee)

► Traditional Plan

Traditional Plan

No Plan Design Changes 6.7%

EMPLOYEE Per Pay Period Amt  Monthly 

2021-22 2022-23 Increase Percent

Single          67.50          72.00            4.50 6.67%       144.00        9.00 

Two-Party        153.00        163.25          10.25 6.70%       326.50      20.50 

Family        220.00        234.75          14.75 6.70%       469.50      29.50 



Rate Increase – High Deductible 
(employee)

High Deductible Plan

No Plan Design Changes 6.7%

EMPLOYEE Per Pay Period Amt

2021-22 2022-23 Increase Percent Monthly Total Monthly Inc.

Single          28.50          30.40            1.90 6.67%          60.80        3.80 

Two-Party          80.50          85.90            5.40 6.71%       171.80      10.80 

Family          80.50          85.90            5.40 6.71%       171.80      10.80 

HSA Contribution

2021-22 2022-23 Increase Percent Monthly Total Monthly Inc

         21.40          22.83            1.43 6.68%          45.66        2.86 

         60.40          64.45            4.05 6.71%       128.90        8.10 

         60.40          64.45            4.05 6.71%       128.90        8.10 



HSA limits and SUU Contributions
SINGLE

2022 limit $3,650.00*

2022 SUU contribution  $530.14
$21.40 first ½, $22.83 second ½

Personal Contribution amount
$3,650 - $530.14 = $3,119.86

FAMILY

2022 limit $7,300.00*

2022 SUU contribution  $1498.20
$60.40 first ½,  $64.45 second ½

Personal Contribution amount
$7300 - $1498.20 = $5801.80

*over 55 can do a “make up” contribution to either single or family by adding $1000 more to the limit.



https://www.suu.edu/hr/benefits/



SUU Benefits Guide Book

► Southern Utah University Benefits 
Guide 22-23

► https://drive.google.com/file/d/18
7z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYs
d/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/187z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYsd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/187z996WFE7oS5LSR3krQlag2DcbrcYsd/view?usp=sharing


What is Tier I  - SURGICAL CENTER SERVICES

► The largest cost-driver in our SUU plan is outpatient 
surgery.  

► You can still use any of the providers in the network, but 
the much more affordable Surgical Centers were 
previously not available to SUU employees, as they were 
not on the EMI provider list. 

► With the change to UMR we now have access to these 
surgical centers.

► As in incentive for employees to choose the less 
expensive surgical centers, we have given a lesser 
deductible to services performed at these centers.



SUU UMR Tier 1 Providers:

1. Cedar Orthopedic Surgery
a. Cedar Orthopedic Surgery Center (C.O.S.C.)
b. Southern Utah MRI  (SUMRI)
c. Southern Utah Physical Therapy  (SUPT)

2. Coral Desert - Revere Health Orthopedics
3. St.  George Surgical Center



MotivRx
► MotivRx

► Formulary has some things that are always denied (not just by 
MotivRx) and some things that have a “soft” denial while you work 
with MotivRx.

► MotivRx will help you get the medication you need at a cheaper cost for 
you and the plan.

► What if your prescription is denied at the pharmacy?? Call MotivRx for a 
short time fill and work with them to get the forms filled out.

► NO ONE WILL GO WITHOUT A MEDICATION THEY NEED, we are just looking 
for ways to save you and your plan money by using the guidelines set by 
the manufacturers. 



Telemed and Telehealth

► Telemed    FREE
► EMI/Well Via
► 1-877-872-0370
► On call doctor that 

can diagnose and 
call in prescriptions

► Telehealth co-pay 
and/or deductibles 
apply
► UMR
► Your own doctor
► You set the 

appointment with 
your clinic



Benefits CARDs  (playing with a full deck)

► UMR/MotivRx
► EMI card

► Dental and WellVia (telemed)
► Vision – Opticare  (contacts and eyeglasses only, preventative 

appointment covered free on your Medical benefit through UMR)

► HSA – Optumbank – same card you have now.
► NBS Services – Flexible spending, Health reimbursement 

or Dependent Care



Types of Pretax Savings



HSA Accounts – ONLY FOR HIGH DEDUCITBLE

► Optimbank.com  Same card as you have now. 
► Employer and Employee funded to the IRS limit.
► The money you contribute to your HSA goes in, grows 

and comes out income-tax free when used for 
qualified medical expenses. 

► There is no "use it or lose it" rule .   You get to keep the 
money in your HSA, no matter what, even if you 
change jobs or move off a qualifying high-deductible 
health plan. 



HSA continued (what you might not know)

► You can use your HSA to pay for the qualified medical 
expenses of anyone you claim on your taxes, even if 
you're only enrolled with single coverage. 

► Similar to your 401(k), 403(b) or 457 you can also invest 
your HSA dollars to help grow your balance. Unlike a 
401(k), 403(b) or 457 when you use HSA funds for 
qualified medical expenses, its tax free.

► After turning 65 you can use your HSA funds for 
non-qualified expenses, like a boat or an exotic 
vacation. You’ll pay ordinary income tax on those funds, 
but the 20% tax penalty no longer applies. 



FSA Accounts – with Traditional plan

► NBS- must re-enroll every year, same card as you have now.
► 100% employee funded (no employer contribution) 
► Save your own money, pre-tax to use for co-pays and co-insurance for 

medical dental, pharmacy, and vision for the whole family.
► Front loaded – meaning July1, 2021, you can use the full elected amount.  
► If you leave the university and you have spent more than you’ve saved 

you do not need to pay it back.
► If you do not use your full elected amount by the end of the plan year, plus 

the run-out period (sept 14), you will forfeit the remaining funds.
► FSAstore.com



HRA Account – High Deductible double covered 
by other first dollar / Medicare

► NBS – must re enroll every year.  Same card as you have now
► If an employee choses the high deductible health care plan, but 

is not eligible for an HSA because of secondary “first dollar” 
coverage such as Medicare or spouse/parents plan, SUU will put 
the SUU contribution into an HRA.

► Employer funded NO employee contribution.  Can also have FSA.
► Rolls over each year of employment. 
► Has a 30 day after termination run out.



Dependent Care FSA

► NBS – must re enroll every year – same card as you have 
now.

► If you have kids in daycare, you can put pre tax dollars 
into a savings account to pay the daycare.

► Amount can change as often as daycare expenses 
change.

► Not associated with either healthcare plan.   You can 
have the daycare expense account regardless of which 
HSA, HRA or FSA  you are enrolled.



Other Open Enrollment Benefits



Dental – EMI Health

► No deductible with two annual cleanings per person, per 
year.  

► 100%Preventative visits.
► 80% Basic services. 
► 50% Major dental and orthodontics 
► $2,000 annual dental limit per person 
► $1,500 lifetime maximum on adult and child 

orthodontics. benefits summary



Vision - Opticare

► The annual preventative vision exam is covered 
through the medical insurance as a 
preventative exam.

► Contacts and Eye glasses reimbursement.
► This plan offers an in‐network co‐pay or 

out‐of‐network reimbursement towards a pair of 
glasses (frames + lens) OR X dollars towards the 
purchase of contact lens per rolling year.



Life Insurance – The Standard
► Employee basic coverage is 2x your annual salary.
► Spouse and child basic life insurance is $10,000 per person.

► Employee supplemental guaranteed coverage is $250,000
► Spouse supplemental guaranteed coverage is $50,000
► Child supplemental guaranteed coverage is $10,000

► If you, your children, and/or your spouse is not at guaranteed coverage, 
you can increase the life insurance amount by $10,000 or $20,000 at open 
enrollment until you reach guaranteed coverage

► Employee must have equal or more coverage than the spouse and kids.



Benefits you already have but 
might not know about.



Retirement – URS or Fidelity/TIAA

► All of SUU retirement programs are not a 
“match.”

► We contribute the full amount of the benefit 
even if you don’t contribute.  

► If you want to contribute
► URS requires that you make the contribution election 

through URS.org
► TIAA/Fidelity forms can be found on the HR Portal



Long Term Disability – The Standard

► This benefit pays 66.67% of base salary for approved disabilities, 
up to a maximum of $6,000 per month after a 6-month waiting 
period. (performing no work due to a medical reason)

► After two years of employment, the University provides long term 
disability. The employee has the option to pay the premium for 
the first two years.



Tuition Waivers – Full Time Employee Waiver

► ALL tuition, no limit on how many credit hours.  Online, In-person 
regular tuition.

► Always pay the “special course fees.”
► Regular student fees waiver if enrolled in 9 credit hours or less.
► If the supervisor approves “as work-related”, may waive up to 3 

hours a week of work time and 3 hours a week of rescheduled 
work time.

►  Full-time employees, their spouses, and their dependents are 
eligible for 1/2 tuition at STECH.

► Graduate waivers be subject to IRS income tax. 



Tuition Waivers – Spouse and Kids

► Spouse has the exact same benefit as the employee.
► Unmarried children age 27 and under receive a ½ tuition 

discount.
► Spouse and children can attend STECH for ½ tuition.

► Children age 24 and over tuition waivers are considered 
taxable income to the employee.  (IRS rule)



EAP – The Life Connection / 
Behavioral Health Options
► Eligible employees and their household 

members may call to arrange confidential 
counseling sessions with a trained professional.   
Up to 6 sessions per issue per year. 

► Additional online resources
► 1-800-280-3782 code SUU



AFLAC supplemental Insurance

► Lane Morgan with AFLAC will talk about which plans SUU 
employees can purchase through our payroll 
deductions.

► Accident, Short-term disability, cancer, critical illness, 
and second dental coverage.
► All plans are the employees plans.  They are post-tax so you 

can go in and out of those plans at any time.  You do not need 
to wait till open enrollment

► All plans can be taken with you at the SUU group rates if you 
leave SUU.




